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| WOMEN ANR CHILDREN HELP IN 
DEFENSE OF ARMENIAN HOMES

♦****♦♦*♦♦♦***♦
* NKW COINS ISSUED »À- *

IN UNITEDi KINGDOM *
* London, Jan. 1 T:—A new *
* standard of silver coinage has *
* just been put into effect in *
* the United Kingdom because *
* of the great increase in the *

_ %? ♦
* The ne* sixpences, shillings *
* florins and half-crowns,
* only contain one-half of pure *
* silver-Instead of 3 7-4 Oth as *
* heretofore. , _ *
* A larger admixture of alloy *1
* became necessary when the old *
* coins became worth more than *
* tlfeir face value.
* The new coins are harder *
* and are expected to outlast *
* the old ones, which are being *
* called in and will be' minted in- *
* to new currency.
*♦ ♦ * * **********

BRITAIN STILL AT BRIDGE ST.

NEW COUNCIL
TAKES OFFICE_____

The memorial tablet in hongr of 
the jbttng .men. of the congregation 

Bridge street Methodist Church, 
who gave their lives in the Great 
War, will be unveiled on the evening 
of Sunday, January 23rd. The Rev, 
Dr. C. 'T. Scott, of Toronto, former 
pastor of Bridge Street Methodist 
Church will conduct the unveiling 
ceremony. Men. who served in France 
will participated
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- v of YOUNG LAD RUM-RUNNING
1

It develops that Stanley Montgom
ery, of Ogdensburg, who was drown
ed off Prescott on Tuesday night 
when the frail punt in which he and 
Thomas Moore, also of Ogdensburg, 
were passengers, capsized, was at 
the time engaged in rum-running 
across the St. Lawrence.

a* -Mayor Hanna Duly Escorted to 
The Chair—Speeches and 

Felicitations
' Ok ■

Washington, Jan. 11.—What offi
cials here claim to be complete in
formation as to the relative naval 
strength of the principal world 
powers is now tot possession of the 
United States Government.

The information has been com
piled in the form of tables, which 
show that Great Britain’s sea power 
is double that of the United States, 
and that although the British pre- 
-ponderance/in capital ships will 
practically have been overcome by 
the United States with the complet
ion in 1923 of. the United States 
building program, the United 
States navy will still be greats in
ferior in types of vessels which naval 
officers regard as extremely import- j'”' 
ant,, notably destroyer leaders, cruis- Brltain 8tiU Ahead 
era and light cruisers, cruising sub- ,The tota! flrat Iine Ship strength
marines and airplane ships. “ the three powera January 1 is

placed as follows: -zet

*

Belleville’s new government step
ped into office at eleven o’clock1 this 
morning, The inaugural ceremonies 
were very quiet there being a fair at
tendance of citizen spectators, in
cluding ex-mayors and ex-aldermen; 
the Rev, W. Elliott, of the Taber
nacle Methodist Church, of which 
Mayor Hanna is a member; offered 
up prayer. No untoward Incident 
marred the harmony ot the ihitial 
proceedings ot the year.

To Aid. Fisher and Aid. French, 
two" of the new members, fell the 
honor of escorting Mayor Hanna to 
the chair and investing; him with 
the gold chain and the insignia ot 
office, on motion of Aid. Woodley 
and Aid. Ostrom.

Economy, He Says.

Mayor Hanné was listened to in
tently as he delivered his compre
hensive address. The future he look
ed to with a great deal of optimism, 
although he felt the need of great 
care in undertaking werk during 
the coming year.

On mStion of Aid. Adams, second- 
ded by Aid. Ballinget, the council 
conveyed through City Clerk Holmes 
Its thanks to the mayor for his ad
dress.

m
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MARMORA ELECTRIFIED NOW
DAME PETER ARRE :

Pointe St. Pi<*re, P. Q. 
*‘I think it my duty-to tell you how 

much your medicine has done for me.
I suffered for three yean with terrible 

Eczema. I consulted several doctors 
end they did not do me any good.

Then, I used one box of ‘SootAo. 
Selva add two boxes of 'Fminnives’ 
and my hands are now clear. The 
pain is gone and there has Yteen 
return. I think it is a marvellous 
cure because no other medicine did 
me any good and I tried all the 
remedies I ever heard of, without 

Great Britain, 532 ships of 1,601.- benefit until I used ‘SoothaSalva'
! 652 tons; United States, 350 vessels andFnsit<i-tives.

The United SUt^ navy today an-,t 766>m ton8. Japan 43 sh;ps Qf ‘Frmt-a-tives’ cooled the blood 
cording td this Information, has 34g 596 tong , . - and removed the cause of the disease,
more than doubled the strength of, A’ C0mpar|80n ot the broadsMe a=d ‘Sootha-Salva’ completed the 
the Japanese naVy, and this ratio „__ . j\ cure.”
will be maintained, even with the nting 12.inch g„n8 ^‘up Dame PETER LAMARRE (fils),
completion ot the building programs tbe^following:
of the two countries. 1 n—, D , Xoo ,. — . , Great Britain 288 gnns; UnitedWithout reference to second-line ,-, ____  . ,., . ^ , I States, 176 guns, and Japan, 96 guns,ships, of which Great Britain has a I, figure8 take jnt0 account ,
preponderancedn ail classes oterl^ leted. 
the United States and Japan, the I 
British navy contains |26 battleships I 
carrying at least ten gnus each of 12 
inch calibre or larger and displacing 
20,000 tons or more. The United 
States has sixteen such vessels, Ja
pan siXî France seven and Italy four.
Great Britain has no- first-line bat
tleships under construction, while 
the United States has eleven, Japan 
seven, France, four and Italy four. •

1' ’ In Battle Cruisers.

The Hydro construction gang re
turned to Marmora this week after 
a week’s holidays and expect to com
plete their work in two or three 
weeks. Most of the street lights are 
now. in operation and they make a 
wonderful difference in the streets 
these dark nights.

is as followp: v
Great Britain,' 28' vessels of 723.- 

650 tons; United States, 10 vessels 
of 300,100 tons, and Japan, 9 ves
sels of 267,520 tons.

This compilation Includes capital 
ships mounting guns of lèss than 
13.5 Inch calibre because of their 
low rate of efficiency In modern bat-

*

M i WOMAN GOES TO “PEN” FOR 
LIFEWomen and children of Anitab, Armenia, helping build 

stxme defences on the outskirts of jthe city in preparation for a 
threatened attack by Turkish Nationalist forces. The Chris
tian residents of Anitab have been terrorized by the attacks 
made by the Turks on the city. ______________  -________

The population of Portsmouth 
Penitentiary was Increased by the 
arrival of two women from the west 
In charge of Warden W. J, McLeod 

Albert Penitentiary.
—Sarah Jackson’—comes for life, 
having previously; been sentenced to 
the gallows but having her sentence 
commuted, while the y other—-Eva 
Sha#—*is In for. two years.

Double Japanese Navy
of Prince One

ARMENIAN ARMY WIPED OUÏ; C 
SOVIET CONTROLS NEW FORCE 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50,trial size 25o. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.(By Canadian Press Ltd.)

> LONDON, Jan. 8—Demobilization of the entire Armenian 
army is being carried ont by the Soviet chiefs at Erivan, accord
ing to a Constantinople Despatch. The Intention is said to be 
the fundamental reorganization of the Republican forces. Three 
hundred Armenian officers, the despatch says, have been sent 
to Moscow for instruction in the Bolshevik! military school.

After they have absorbed the principles of the Communist 
military officers they will return and organize the Armenian Bed 
army._________________ ~

x
ON SUNDAY

.DIES SUDDENLY AT- BRIGHTON ® dfy weatner enticed
1 - nr, \ ,, .. , scores to askatlng go at the quarryIsaac B. De Mille, an old resident __, . .. à" and on the harbor. A large numberot Brighton, was stricken with heart . . „ .__ , _. .. ... ,.7 . „ , ot ice boats were out yesterday, thefailure while walking, on Jan. 3rd. , „ ., __„„__.. absence ot enow making the sport
He was bdrn at North port.-Prince Ed-1 -nosslb1
ward County, eighty-seven years 
ago, of Huguenot stock, moving to 
Brighton about sixty years ago. He 
married a daughter ot the late J.
M- Wellington-—Elizabeth Ann, how 
deceased. Qnef son, Rev. C. W. De 
Mille, Regina,. Sask., and two 
daughters, Mrs. De Mille Blakely,
Trenton, and Mr#. H. R. Pollock, Te-L„.—-, JÊÊ ! L,«*
ronto, survivfe. He wàs a lifelong1» this generally regarded lndispen- cdnéervatlve in politics, 'being a,.* *“n6y P°™Ury fr°m Varlous points 

sable class of modern ships'ot war lrlend and follower of gir John A 1 ln t6e Province arrived 
with six first line battle cruisers and Macdonald> aird a Methodi8t tn re.

liglon. '

Eyes of the pkesent gen
eration are born neither 
better nor worse than those 
of previous generations. It 
is simply the advance in 
the knowledge of Op
tometry, together with the 
needs ot the times, and re
cognition by their wearers 
of the almost Incredible 
benefit rendered by Glasses 
that has so popularized 
the latter. Our examina
tion ie most thorough and 
the tee decidedly reason
able. -. .• X

Chairmanships.

As previously arranged the chair
manships went as follows:

Finance and Executive — Aid.
. Ostrom. . r
..'if?' Water-e-Ald. Woodley. ' '. _____ ___ ___________________ ____ ____________

DOHERTY TELLS FRINGE EDWARD 
CATTLE EMBARGO IS DOOMED

Fire—Aid. Adams. PICTON, Jan. 8.—Hon. Manning and young farmers to coine tp the
Light—41d, Ballinger. ^ . nQ^ert^WI^HoB. Nelson ^erliwed
Parks, Printing and StatTonery— were Bpe*ker8 here last night at the tail to excite young farmers to the. 

Aid. Bennett. . , , value of farm products the fair has
Aid. Woodley occupied the chair a”?Ual banqUet °f the PrinCe Ed" tailed In Us mission." 

in committee of the whole on ap- war^ Agricultural Society. Mr. Mr. Doherty was not satistled with 
pointment of the standing commit- Doherty promised more local control the progress of improvement in live
tees. of county fairs and incidentally- said stock. There was too much margin

he hoped to see the embargo on Can- between thé show stuff and the qg?n-
. ppeintments. adian cattle raised In England by eral standard. He also complained of

Appointments were made as fol- 8pring the system of marketing developed
lows: Speaking of town and county, Mr. whereby in Ontario millions worth

High School Trustees — John Doherty 8814 that u waa impossible of fruit went to waste, and in an-
EUiott, Dr. O. A. Marshall. to promote the lnterest of one with- other part ot the world people

Corby Public Library Représenta- 0Ut ptomotine t6e interest of the starved. The producers could heat 
tive—H. F. Ketcbeson. . other’ There never was an occasion the head off the fruit ring if they

Board of Health__L. P. Hughes, S. When th® interesta 01 the urban and went at It.
Robertson, C. M. Stork. rural parts were antagonistic, al- Other speakers were Mayor New-
What it Cost. though they might not be identical, man, A. P. MacVannel, District Rép

it cost 1348.65 to hold the elec- E,0™6 fairs torgot their true mlsal°n: resentative; Warden John Hazel, S.
tions on January 3rd. An account mt8sion of an agricultural Edgar Mastin, Mrs. W. R. Brown,
for that amount was authorized to tie part Wae t0 lnduce amateur breeders Miss Barker and W. J. Carter, 
paid.

-

COUNTY DIRECTOR
Mr. S. S. McComb, of Belleview, 

was chosen by the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen's Aesociatlon meeting "at 
Cobourg, county director for Hast
ings.The British navy, pioneer in the 

, battle cruiser 
■estyt-ed vantage

development of to# 
type, still retains Set

M
...

Phone 128 for appointment.
at the mar- 

1 ket building today for the ninth Angus McFee
Mlg. Opliciao

annual exhibition of the Belleville 
Association which opens totfiorrow. 
Outside fanciers will be represented 
by a considerable number of birds.

four others clased as “second line."’ 
He United States has none- complet
ed and six under constructkm, Ja
pan four In service and eight pro
jected. France and Italy have 
battle cruisers built or building.

1M
HIT BY TRAIN,'UNINJURED 

While crossing the main line of 
the Canadian National railroad at 
McLean’s crossing, about one mile 
west of. Harrowsmith, Rev. S. B. 
Griffith, Free Melthodist pastor • on 
the Odessa circuit, and his wife were 
struck by the Toronto-Ottawa train. 
How the two escaped with their litas 
is nothing less than a miracle. Mr. 
Griffith • received a severe cut on the 
back of his head and many bruises, 
while Mrs. Griffith was bruised, but 
appeared to be none the worse for 
the accident.

no

j Buy Your Boots, Shoes 
and Pumps

■Groat Britain Leading.

’ In light cruiser strength Great 
Britain leads all Other nations by a- 
large margin, with Japan second and 
the United States a poor third. The 
British navy has 44 light cruisers 
in the first line, 24 in tiro second line 
and fivb unde» constrdBflon

Great Britain is shewn to be the 
only nation with any destroyer lead
ers, having 24 such vessels with a 
speed of 30 knots aud up, and a 
minimum displacement of 1^00 tons 
and another build ng. Neither Ja
pan nor the United States has any.

Despite the United 
wâV-time destroyer-building 
gram. Great Britain still maintains 

I a preponderance in both " first and 
ton managed to demonstrate in a! second line vessels of this type. In 
slight way its effect on a game, the first line classification the Brit- 
Trenton boys were in excellent con-I'ish .navy has 334 destroyers built
dition and Barr back-checked well, and 11 building; thè United States of Cobourg. Capt. D. H. Burn has
The visiting defence men rarely left 260 in service and 12 authorized but | been recommended to thé command
the net open. The first two goals not-under construction; Japan, 27 of the 2nd Heavy Battery. Capt.
by Trenton were made when the disc built, 15 under construction and'Burn, took the second draft from the

probably 30 others authorized ; 1 Cobourg Heavy Battery overseas and 
France, 10 completed ànd one buttd- served In France as second in com
ing, and Italy, 10 in service and 11 mand of the 1st Seige Battery- 
authorized. •

a
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Council passed a bylaw authoriz
ing the borrowing of $150,000 for 
current expenses. -

The time for the return of the tax 
collector’s rolls was extended up to 
and including Aug. 31st, 1921.

A resolution was passed on motion 
of Aid. Woodley, seconded by Aid. 
Ostrom that the city clqrk advertise 
for an auditor for the city of Belle
ville.

BELLEVILLE JUNIORS BEATEN; 
TRENTON CRABBED OPENER 5-2

Ë
5isTO COMMAND 4TH BRIGADE 

Major A. E. Hopper, M.C., Co
bourg, has been recommended as 
commanding officer of the 4th Ar
tillery Brigade, which will have its 
headquarters at Cobourg, w^th the 
rank bf Lieutenant-Colonel. The Bri
gade is made up.of the 14th Field 
Battery of Cobourg, and the 4th 
Field Battery of Peterboro, to which 
is attached the 2nd Heavy Battery

s5 sWe Are Still Giving1 §
= 5

Ï
States’ great

20%
ipro-Belleville’s junjor O. H. A. hope

fuls got a blimp last night in their 
opener here with Trenton that left 
them gasping and the whole town 
talking. The. visitors went home 
happy as larks with the big end of 
a 5 ,to 2 score to their credit.

It was hardly hockey, with -the ice 
soon cut up into chunks; but just

have jieen. Conditions reduced team
work almost to nil, although Tren-

X i
§
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iOn everything in leather ml
Oo Slow. -• . =

I
5
I
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Aid. Ostrom thought the council 
should go slowly in the matter of the 
appointment. The council was not 
yet certain whether 
auditor was necessary.

Aid. Woodley declared the résolu- age. . „ -
tion did not call for an appointment The play itself was Interesting only 
necessarily. He personally thought in spots. Belleville had ’ the greater 
the appointment was required. share of the puck and all the lads

Aid. Adams favored an early audit worked theip- heads off to win but 
Aid Bennett said: “It is in the in- two tilings contributed to their de- 

terest of the citizens that a state- feat: They were weak on shooting; 
ment should be prepared as early as and the Trenton net-guardian is a 
possible. I understand that the mat- wonder.
ter of appointment of an auditor will That seems simple enough and it 
come again before the committee.” tells the story of what happened. '
Must Eat. Bu8kard_, yn the other hand, will i Ô. Shoniker

The Rotarians extended an in-1 not do. He did not seem to be able 
v itatioh to Mayor Hanba and counciL to clear his goal- and one counter 
tO| luncheon at- Hotel Quinte today. was made after apparently the worst 
( ouncil graciously accepted this was over—except That he tailed to 
sign of good-will. bat the disc out of danger and the Covell

The members sat as follows about enemy batted ,n in. jugt used his Dafoe 
the council board: the right—Wood- headpiece a little faster. Perkins,
ley, Ostrom, Treverton, Frencÿ, Ben
nett; the left—Fisher, Ballinger,
Wensley, Adams..

Aid. Ostrom: “We are going to get 
out a statement. We do require an 
auditor. But I

the same the score is what counts rolled In off skates.
A good crowd turned out to see 

the affair—and got a surprise pack-

>

You Save Money By 
Buying at

Vermilyea & Son

Iia permanent Trenton’s tallies were the work of 
Shoniker, (the first four)' and Blak- 
ley (the fifth), while Belleville’s j 1
were made by Holway In the first 
period and by Hunter in the third.

The line np:
Trenton

SEIZED LARGE SHÉPMENT
At Gananoque License Inspector 

F. B. Taber seized 27 cases of liquor 
consigned to a party either of a fic
titious name, or to some one who 
did not care to claim the goods. The 
shipment was brought to Brockville 
later in the day.

Submarine Strength

Although the United States is 
Great Britain’s only serious compet
itor in

Belleville
Goal. the matter of submarine 

strength, there is no evidence Th the 
-tables

W'
C. Coults Buskard

Defence. of .anything approaching 
equality in this branch of_ naval 

rehgth. Britain hàs 71 first line, 
submarines in service, 66 in the sec- 
•ond line, 18 first line fleet submers
ibles and 7 second line, one cruiser 
submarine and two monitor type 
submersible?, mounting a iz-inclj 
gun, and another building. Against 
this great undersea fleet of 165 
sels the United States could oppose 
a tqtal ef 98 submarines of ali 
types, divided into 52 first line and 
44 second line short-radius craft, 

two fleet submarines pnd no cruiser 
submeisibles, with ,46 others of 
ipus types authorized.

AL. Lame re 
C. Allore

Holway"
Canning str

♦Centre.
'■>

Wings.

«iiintiramiHiHiii
Keep Little Ones

Well in Winter
Hagerman

Coon. 
L. Goyer.

G. Barr 
Blakley The Schuster Co., Ltd. 

D.L. & W. Scranton
S-4

Substitutes
Winter is a dangerous 

the little ones. The days ar change
able—one bright, the next one cold 
and stormy, that the toother is 
afraid to take the children out tfor 
the fresh air and exercise they need 
so much. In consequence they are 
often cooped up in overheated, bad
ly ventilated rooms and are soon 
seized with colds or grippe. What 

. „ . .. .JBWMMWBMBIMIIL is needed to keep the tittle ones well
In Major Ships is Baby's Own Tablets. They will

. ' , , regulate the stomaoh and bowels and
A recapitulation of the figures drive out colds and by their use the 

show that *(ie January 1, 1981, 6at>y will be able tq get over the wtn- 
strength of three principal naval .Ier. .sea&on perfect safety. The

tiJhlpsldTtti6 SMP8( bat-™ytemati "^cenm'TtetoZtleshlps and battle cruisers) mount- The J)r. Williams’ Medicine Oo 
ing guns of 13.5 calibre or greater!Brockville Ont.

MforseasonHunter.
Armstrong.

yes-

COALBelleville boys were fester, than Referee—Carmichael, Toronto.
Trenton, but sticky ice led them to 
overskate this. puck. Holway show
ed wonderful bursts, but h'.s rushes 
were not supported as they should

■—■ - i. —...
TRAIN SERVICE CHANGED

Score at Close of periods:
1st Trenton 2, Belleville 1. 
2nd—Trenton- 4, Belleville 1. 
3rd—Trenton 5, Belleville 2.

;

var-

F resh mined, weB screened
2 AM sizes-pars arriving daily
The SCHUSTER ~ ^
OHice: 54ÿrMge i

am not satisfied 
whether a permanent-auditor will be

vice between Toronto and Tweed will 
go into effect again next April and in 

“The Local” now only runs be- the meantime one of the night trains 
tween Toronto and Havelock, the east and west will stop at Bonarlaw. 

change going into effect the , begin- A small reduction in-the 
ning of this week. The former ser-

mecessary."
Aid. Woodley—City 

Frederick is not auditing the books. 
He is just auditing accounts coming 
before the committees.

Council adjourned ait 12.10 noon.

•jTreasurer ‘J

oe No. 93. passenger
rate has also gone Into effect.
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PER HOUR *
*

0.—Sadi Le- * 
bid breaking * 
a four-kilo- * 

ktly at Villa- * 
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the same ♦ 
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r. He went * 
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♦ <■; ■n Serum
-Following in- 
IcConnel, 1653 
if a serum us- 
anaemia, Mon- 
years, of 507 
id Mrs. Edwin 
le street, died 
of each other
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investigation
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emory of Doris 
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20.

since that sad

let was called

It was His will, 
6 liveth still.*

ay we miss her 
he wounds are

he sorrow, 
rts concealed.

ome o’er us. 
flow.

bd one near us, 
year ago. "

early miss you 
rear,
thinking 
rer near, 
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